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Strength for colored hair Intense repair line For smooth and shiny hair Our most gentle hair care line for  
healthy-feeling hair and scalp.

For nourished waves and curls Invigorating customizable care blends

Recommended 
for

Colored or multi-processed hair Lightened hair, damaged hair with  
frequent mechanical stress

Clients looking for smooth and  
shiny hair, clients with frizzy hair 

Clients looking for natural haircare solutions. 
Clients with oily or dry or delicate scalp.

Wavy and curly hair All types of hair needs  
and clients’ demands. 

People 
who want

Color protection
Vibrant shine
Stronger hair

Intense repair
Resilient hair against breakage
Smoothness and softness   

Smoothness and shine
Anti-frizz effect

Healthy feeling hair and scalp 
Smoothness, shine and protection  
for hair, with gentle purifying service 
for scalp

Nourishment for their curls  
and waves

Color protection  
Blonde refreshment  
Nourishing care for dry hair
Volume for fine or limp hair
Healthy scalp

Technology  
and Results 

Uniting the best of our care technologies: 

Free radicals protection for color  
protection. Hair surface polisher for 
vibrant shine. WellaPlex bonding agent.  
For stronger hair.**

Up to 8 weeks color protection* 
Stronger hair from root to tip**

* when using Structure+ Mask
**when using Structure+ Mask vs no treatment

Silk amino acids  lipids. 
 
For up to 95 % more  
resilience against breakage.*

* vs. non-conditioning shampoo

Camellia oil and white tea extract

Our oil collection for up to 3 times  
smoother hair* and instant luminosity.

*  shampoo, mask and oil vs.  
non-conditioning shampoo

•  Up to 99% natural origin ingredients 
•  Formulated without sulfates, 

silicones 
• Free of animal-derived ingredients 
• Responsible packaging 

With caring natural ingredients: 
•  Renewing products: Aloe Vera,  

Vitamin E, Olive Essence, Cotton-
based conditioning ingredients

•  Purifying pre-shampoo clay with  
Kaolin clay

Wheat bran extract and jojoba oil

The right level of nourishment for  
your clients’ waves and curls making  
them defined, bouncy and  
manageable, while reducing frizz.

Vitamins 

Carefully chosen ingredients
Advanced technologies 

Services

ColorMotion+ service
A complete pre- and post-color care 
service. Scalp Protecting Lotion helps  
to protect from potential irritation.  
Pre-Color Treatment enhances hair 
surface smoothness and shine.
Express Post-Color  
Treatment that helps to  
preserve color intensity  
until your next color.1 

1For up to 8 weeks when  
 using Structure+ Mask

Intense Repair service
Instantly recovers hair fiber and helps to 
prevent future hair breakage.

Remember also WellaPlex  
services’ Bond builder for 
stronger hair.

Finish With Shine
Once the hair is dry, finish with a 
styling iron to get optimal smooth 
results. Apply a few drops of Oil 
Reflections on styled hair.
 
TIP: Use Oil Reflections
as a finishing product  
to protect from heat

Elemental Purity 
Deep cleansing and scalp rebalancing 
service for oily scalp. Provides hair  
manageability and smoothness  
without weighing down hair. 

Free Your Curls service
Dedicated to your wavy and curly 
clients: a service that combines 
products based on client‘s wave or  
curl type providing the right level  
of nourishment for alluring waves  
and bouncy curls.

INVIGO Booster services
Concentrated boosters to tailor and maximize care 
effects. Recharge hair with a perfect balance of 
vibrancy, nourishment and volume. To be combined 
with conditioner or mask.

Choose a quick Boost 
service (with Booster 
+ conditioner) or more 
intensive Recharge 
service (with Booster 
+ mask)

Our 
Favorites

Color Protection Shampoo
Structure+ Mask

Intense Repair Shampoo
Intense Repair Mask

Luminous Smoothening Oil
Light Luminous Reflective Oil

Renewing Shampoo  
Renewing Leave-in Spray  
Purifying Pre-Shampoo Clay

Nutricurls Milky Waves
Nutricurls Curlixir Balm
Nutricurls Shampoo for Waves
Nutricurls Micellar Shampoo

Color Brilliance Shampoo
Nutri-Enrich Wonder Balm
Blonde Recharge Shampoo
Volume Boost Crystal Mask

The Perfect Care Partner for Any Client

C OM P L E X
NOURISH-IN


